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We’re right
by your side
Protect yourself 24/7 with Safe Haven, the
app that turns your smartphone into a
powerful personal security device.

Complete peace of mind
With the Safe Haven app on your smartphone, you’re
never alone, whether you’re walking home late at night,
alone in a suspicious cab, or in a dangerous part of town.
That’s because with just one tap of a panic button, you
can send an alert to our monitored 24/7 control room,
where a trained operator will execute your pre-designated
action plan.

Guaranteed personal response
Because your friends, family or colleagues may not always get the message in
the event of an emergency, Safe Haven is monitored around the clock from our
Australian Standards approved central control room. Your alert will not be handled
by a computer or automated system, but by a trained operator, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. If your situation is not resolved by speaking to our staff or through
your contact network, a licensed security guard can be sent to your location.
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Business and Personal
Safe Haven offers a range of packages for different needs
and levels of protection. Custom packages are available
for businesses of all sizes. Safe Haven is used by small
and large organisations alike to secure their employees.
Essential for shift-workers, night-staff, couriers and frontline personnel.

Sign-up at safehavenapp.com
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There when
you need us
Easy to use in an emergency,
Safe Haven guarantees a
personal response 24/7.

Activate Safe Haven

HOW IT WORKS

The second you feel a threat, activate Safe
Haven with the tap of a button.

Our control centre is alerted - including
your location
Our A1 graded, 24/7 monitored control room is notified
of your alarm and your location (from the GPS
co-ordinates last stored on your phone).

We call your emergency contacts - and you
Our highly-trained operators follow your pre-set instructions,
calling you and up to five of your designated contacts,
working closely with you to resolve the situation.

If needed, a guard sent to your location
If your contacts fail to respond - or if you or they specifically
request a guard to attend - one of our licensed security officers
will be sent to help you.

Signing up is easy at safehavenapp.com
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